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HAZEN WILL REJECT 
I. C. R. OPERATION PLAN

A«xw Scb™. .TWO CÀRLET0N COUNTY 
(br Vaiky CHURCHES BURNED DOWN

PHYSICIAN ANNEXATION TALK 
“BOSH,” SAYS TAFT

* ‘r ’ FOOD
»d to Hard TELEGRAPH RATES

BEING PROBED
HATTIE LeBLANC’S 

EVIDENCE HELC-UP 
IN BOSTON COURT

Canada’s Destiny is 
in Her Own HandsRoadjir Men I'

teke-Ày- Jto Grass fifes Destroyed the Baptist aid Methodist Edifices at! 
Waterville—Nine Buildings Were Afire at the Same Time j 
But Good tfoiH of the Bucket Brigade Saved Them.

Local tiovernmoat Heads at 
Ottawa to See About Fed
eral Subsidy for Proposed 
Line — A. R. Gould is 
There Also.

wvdld United States Must Ac
cept Reciprocity Now 

. or Never

Managers of Canadian Com- 
\ panics Before Railwav 
\ Commission

. Christie x
Objected to Because of Ruling of the 

St. John CommissionerSpecial to t|he Telegraph. weather was warm, very dry and a moder-
Hartland, N. B., April 27-Fire running I at«,brwze WM blowin8-

’ * I 1 here was intense excitement for some i
in the dry grass extended to the Methodist ; time, a barn caught and although the MrB- Lillian Olover Listens to
church at ,Watervfflfc/four miles from j tine 8»t at the hat-mow and burned off the 

- I roof, the bucket brigade put it out. Nine
here, today. The building was complete- [ buildings were afire at.one time, but all

were saved. A great army of men, sum- 
I moned from all points by telephone, prov- 

Thejed the salvation of the village.

m-x G. N. W. Oi
Having à $^00,000 Surplus on a 
$125,000 Capital—Action Taken 
at Instance of Winnipeg Board of 
Trade. X.

icial Tells of His ConcernSays NothynL-Kwe Eve* So 
AbPtflîing As a Potato and 
Salt—Tells of McArthur’s 
Treatment and Death- 
Turnkey Asserts That Jail 
is Clean.

Testimony of Brother» of Her President, ât NCW Y0fR Ban-
Murdered Husband, Which is 
Aimed at Her, Without Emo
tion. •

Special to The Telegraph.
quet, Dwells on the Mu
tual Benefits That Will Ac
crue to Both Countries by 
the Agreement — Scores 
Buncombe Orators on Both 
Sides of the Line.

Ottawa, April 27—Hon. Messrs. Flem
ming, McLeod, Maxwell and Morrissv, of 
the New Brunswick government, had an 
interview with Hon. William Pugsley,mimBrn ARTILLERY TEAM BURNS' WILL BARE .—LB—
the minister for them to put their request times before, Mrs. Lillian F. Glover, widow

S^esssss FOR Bn PLOT AGAINST
though tUe first one was not of the pro- trial in the supreme court of the appeal
vincial government, and was perhaps in a > from the probate of the will was aimed
less official capacity, but the information PO ■■ rlirTITI A à! HAlflfl HI IOO Fl I directly at her.
he brought was in the nature of a sur- I 1 1 Rfl W^r I I I II IM I I All III U| |\\ LI I Three brothers of Glover and a sister-
prise here, as it was the first intimation LiU III I II I I I (I ll LfrlV 111 I lilt 11 11 I I in-law testified that Glover frequently had
that waà:Trad-that the government of New l^lvf IK# I lyUvbLW said that his wife had threatened to shoot
Brunswick .proposed to depart from their him, that his life with her was Unhappy,
request that the Valley railway should be — --------- and that he feared her. He also told |
operated by the Intercolonial as part of , .. ^ them, they said, that he had made a will
tbe government.system of railway. Highest Mail ID EaCll 0T rOfmer St. JoIlD Mâll SâVS and that they must not mind if it were

That request was preferred first by a r»xi r* u n . 0 disappointing to them, for he was corn-
large delegation two years ago, headed by f 1*1660 I 161(1 Datl6fl6S StOfV Will SIlOW HOW ClOS6 Pelled to make it: that waT
Provincial Secretary Flemming, and was c . • j-. < Just before adjournment, the deposition
heard by the prime minister and mem- SC0f6S LâSt iGElf tO UO----  <1 Câll rl6 n3(J frOITl Ruin bV of Mi8S Hattie LeBlanc, the little French-
bers of his government. Later the same r\in .. A. v u* r . Canadian girl, who was acquitted on a
idea was put forth by Premier Hazen in UltlCCrS NOt CnQ£6n iCt* HlS tn6îTli6S. charge of murdering Clarence Glover, was
a letter to the. Valley Railway Company. ' offered in evidence. On objection of

Since then the federal government has ' —— counsel that the commissioner who took
preceded to carry out its promise to legis- Ottawa, April 27-T ,e officers .command- Special t» The Telegraph the deposition at St. John (X B.i had
late for such operation, and there is now . Æ , ... excluded pertinent questions, the deposi-
a .bill, before parliament for that purpose. e 3 enes ia e I*6061''6 ins c‘ Montreal, April 27.—David Russell, when tion was held over.

If the provincial government of New tions to the effect that one man from each asked today as to when W. J. Burns the
Brunswick has changed it. aM, and does of the fifteen highest field batteries in last detective, was expected in Montreal .aid
raLaXthd^ntenton ^TnoVuLt yCar'3 ^ “ .the that Mr- B“”a had been delayed ’

required to b*rstated formally before the. comPoslte team which goes to England m count of the Los Angeles Times' investiga-j

with the delegation, though he, did not 
appear before the minister.

It seems that before the delegation from 
the Hazen government came to Ottawa 
they were in Montreal in conference with 
the C. P. R. people. Mr.. Flemming did 
not accompany his associates to Ottawa 
this morning, but remained in Montreal 
for a later train that' arrived this evening.
Sir William Van Home, an old friend of 
his, is also in Montreal.

The delegation

ly destroyed, as was->lso the Reformed 
Baptist church across ’ the !

Canadian
Toronto, April 27—Shortly 

today, the Dominion Railway
before noon(
Commission 

got down to hearing what is \tersely desig
nated on the order board ai a “generalFriday, April 28,

That four months of the diet provided
- in the county jail for hard labor prison- companies.” The enquiry is apparently to 

ers is enough to make any man anaemic, be very complete, and it would \ not be stir- 
was the startling statement made laijfii Posing if it took all of a week! to get the 
night by Dr. James Christie at the in- ev^en(^ the board. |
<iuiry before Coroner Berryman into the investigation is the fruity of
death of William McArthur, who died in Plaint lodged by the Winnipe 
the General Public Hospital a few hour# ^àè and the Dominion gove 
after havjng been taken there from the sufficiently interested in the enquiry to ap- 

. Mil. “Ilf has been happening for years to Point Mr. Pitblado of Winnipeg to 
long term prisoners in the jail to get duct the investigation befong the railway 
anamelc. Let any man be on a stereoty- commission. J
]>ed diet for four months as this man was, The heads and superintendents of various 
and he would lose his appetite. Why, they companies, occupied seatfg in the court 
have got nothing so appetizing even as a Among those present werçj Jas. Kent, 
potato and salt. They have bread and *ger of telegraphs for thfe C. P. R.; Mr. 
l>eef for dinner, tea, bread and molasses Camp, electrical engineer ; and Mr. Perry, 
For supper, and bread, molasses and tea general manager of thfb G. X, W. Mr. 
for breakfast,” Dr. Christie added. The Perry was thfe first witness called, and he 
inquiry which opened in the police court was still in the box When the commission 
room at 7 o’clock adjourned at 10 o’clock adjourned for lunch;
till Monday evening in the same place at The witness wa^ examined at great 
7.3J. Daniel Mullin, K. C„ watched the length as to operating expengea and the 
inquiry in the interests of the parents of comparatively lajTge amount written on 
the. (icçeaseçL,.while the county authorities from time to tithe for depreciation, a sum 
were represented by dpuaty Secrçtwy of over $2OOyOO0 having been written off at

.. ■0n.fnÎtmîÿb-ri tUe'r éearti MV.
Dr. Christie. * Perry %%-asked #no ordered ’'ÿie àtidît

ülÿ, whidb' showed â surplus of 
paid up capital of $125,000. 

rry replied : “The Western

Mr. Pitblado—“Well, then the Western 
Union controls the G7 N. W.”

Mr. Perry—“Not necessarily, but they 
are very large creditors.”

Mr. Markey here jumped to his feet, 
and declared with much emphasis that the 
G. X. W. had no money to pay dividends.

“Well, if you are all going to talk at 
once, I will adjourn till 2.30,” said Chair
man Mabee, smiling.

enquiry into tariffs of tolls >f telegraph
Canadian Press.

New York, April 27.—Reciprocity with 
Canada must be adopted now or never, 
and must stand or fall by its own terms, 
so declared President Taft in an address 
at the Waldorf Astoria tonight at the 
fourth annual joint banquet of the Asso
ciated Press and the American Newspa
per Publishers’ Association.

* His address was the first of a series in 
which he plans to evoke public sentiment 
in support of his policy and he appealed 
to the company of editors and newspaper 
owners, gathered from the length and 
the breadth of the land, to impress in the 
public mind, that reciprocity should stand 
alone and "ought not to be affected in any 
regard by other amendments to the tariff

a com- 
Board of 

ment was

man-

mm case
DEBATED IN

President Taft said that when he found 
himself on the side with the toast
master on the subjects of ( "ana-
dian reciprocity and international arbitra
tion, he began to doubt the wisdom uf 
his position. He would not make some 
candid remarks which he might make on 
the press of the -country, he continued, be
cause such a course gives only momentary 
pleasure to the objector and additional 
gratification to the one who has wounded

‘T have no grievance,” he said. “This 
is the only world we have, the press is 
its chief instrument in forming publ!-: 
opinion. I occupy a position in which 
every act of mine is fairly subject to re
view and whether the comment be friend I 
and justified, or hostile and unfair, it 
goes with 1 he other burdens of the office, 
is the price of serving the public and is. 
as every thorough and sportsmanlike golf
er will undci'stand, to be taken as a rub 
on the green.”

Of the proposed arbitration treaty with 
Great Britain, the president said : “It is 
moving along with as much rapidity as is 
consistent with drafting the agreement, 
and securing for it as broad a scope as 
possible.”

The Reciprocity Treaty.
He referred to reciprocity with Canada 

as “â kindred subject that will indirectly 
stimulate international peace,’’ and con
tinued :

‘ The treaty provides for free trade in 
all agricultural products; and in rough 
lumber down to the point of planing. It 
reduced the duties on secondary food pro
duct.-: by a very substantial percentage, 
and it makes such reductions on a num
ber of manufactured articles, and those 
engaged" in making them have assured us 
that the reductions will substantially in
crease the already large Canadian demand 
for them.

“We tendered to the Canadian commis 
sinners absolute free trade in all products 
of either country, manufactured or na
tural. but the Canadian -commissioners did 
not feel justified in going so far. It is 
only reasonable to infen, therefore, that 
with respect to those articles upon which 
they refuse free trade to us they felt that 
the profitable price at which they could be 
sold by our manufacturers in Canada was 
less than the price at which their manu
facturers could afford to sell the same 
either to their own people or to us. Hence 
it follows that their refusal. to agree to 
free trade in these articles as we proposed 
is the strongest kind of evidence that if 
we should take off the existing duty from 
such articles coining into the United 
States it would not affect in the slight
est degree the price at which those articles 
could be furnished to the public here. In 
other words, the proposition to put on 
the free list for entrance all articles that 
Canada has declined to make free in both 
countries would not lower the price to the 
consumer here.

Perry \ 
of lash 
$400*900

r My.
ed to send a man.

The field battery men will be assembled 
at Petawawa before the team leaves for 
preliminary training on the grounds there. 
They will then go to Halifax for training 
with the coast defense guns. The officers 
for the team have not yet been chosen. 
There will be eight men from the heavy 
ahdillery and seventeen from the coast de
fense. making a team forty strong. The 
men will probably be chosen on their show
ing in camp.

Burns w ould arrive in Montreal in a few | 
days.

“On Mr. Burns' arrival,” said Mr. Rus- 
story of the plot 

directed against me in October last that 
will make the Montreal public wronder. 
whether we are living in Canada 
beria. I am sorry to say that when 
facts are laid bare there will be astonish
ment and dismay in several Montreal, 
homes.

“These facts, now in my possession, will 
be handed out on arrival of Mr. Burns.
They will prove to the business world 

! how easily a life and death game can be 
| played on any man in Canada under the 

same conditions,1 and will also prove that 
1 only escaped utter destruction by twefi-1 

| ty-four hours, this being
I promment New York gentlenjan being ab-1 s • , T|^ Tele„raoh
sent from the city and thq^nM receivmg 5**T*“., «eeTOP"-
an important letter which was addressed Ottawa, Aprd 2< The commons spent 
to him.” ’ the Avhole of today s sitting in a dignified

and illuminative discussion of the legal and 
, ethical aspects of the independence of par- 
; 1 lament act. The question at issue was 

as to whether or not Adélard Lanctot, 
; Uberal member for Richelieu, should lose 
his seat by reason of the facts disclosed 
before the privileges and elections com
mittee which investigated Mr. Blondm’s 
charges in reference to the painting of 
the former's house at Sorel by employes 
of the government shipyards at Sorel last 

The debate followed the intro-

Turnkey’s Evidence,
Mr. Cunningham said that he had been 

turnkey in the jail for seventeen years. 
He remembered William McArthur bein^ 
brought into jail on January 4, on a com
mitment for two. months for drunkenness. 
Three days later he was sent for intç» the 
police court and another commitment was 
made out for two months more for as
saulting George Danguard. For two weeks, 
or thereabouts, he was kept in and then 
he went out with the chain gang to break 

The last time that he went out 
April 12.

reason given to witness that he was 
after that date was that he had 

ak spell, but he had no idea 
xl him to have that. A few 
e commenced going out the de- 

ined of feeling ill and the 
m à tonic. He did not con- 
Yrthur was a strong man 
e did not thunk him unfit 

At this point the daily 
uards of the hard labor 
the turnkeys of the jail 
March 22 were read. On 

ate it was noted that Mc- 
punished by being hand

ler refusing to work. De- 
, had made no complaint 

rum nory was there anything 
far as he could see.

on a
jjpr. : 

^Union.”
r. Pc

sell, “he will publish

Majority Report Exonerated 
Member—Hon, Mr. Avles- 
worth Contends There Was 
No Wrongdoing.

was pleasantly received 
here. Acting on a wire from Premier 
Hazen, R. L. Borden gave the delegation 
a cordial reception, and Messrs. Morrissy, 
Maxwell and McLeod had lunch with him 
at the Rideau Club. ;

!

! LABOR LEADER SAYS 
Ht IS INNOCENT OF 

DYNAMITE URGE

on account ot a

TRUNK Ï0 BUILD 
LINE TO BOSTON

TRURO YESTERDAY
FOUI) MEN KILLED 

IN POWDER FACTORY 
AT SAND POINT,ONT

Stanfield, Smith &. Co.'s 
Warehouse Badly Damaged 
—Cigar Stump Thought Re
sponsible.

J, J, McNamara Issues Statement 
Asking Public to Withhold Its 
Judgment, Lower Branch of Massachus

etts Legislature Adopts an 
Order to That Effect,

inn so
prisoners bad any complaints, 

expected that they would go 
ne turnkeys.

i for the hard labor prisoners 
of ticking and straw and were 

s’ beds. The .turnkeys were very 
dout vermin and if it were eus- 

nat a bed was dirty it was thrown 
the blankets thoroughly washed, 

ne McArthur fainted on April 12 
tor was in the office and attended 
after which he was carried upstairs 

cell. He had helped to carry him 
that the prisoner’s clothes 

not wet at the time. McArthur was 
II behaved prisoner and had never 

ilained of being abused. The diet of 
hard labor prisoners was roast beef 
bread one day, and corned beef and 

d the next day for dinner, and tea, 
d and molasses for supper and break- 

If at any time the men came in 
:i their coats wet, they could dry them 
the radiator. 1

l’o Mr. Mullin witness said that he 
,uld not explain why it was that the 
vcond commitment against McArthur 
iarged him 'with an assault on the 5th, 

dieu lie had been put in jail the day pre^ 
As a general thing when the guards 

- ■ u charge of the hard labor squad had a 
•Complaint of the prisoners they drew the 
; Attention of the turnkeys to the matter. 

He could not remember, however, that his 
attention had been called to the fact that 
McArthur had been handcuffed to a post 
on March 22. He could not remember 
whether that had been a stormy day or 
not and he had made no inquiry about 
how long McArthur had been chained up. 
He did not go specially to Mb Arthur’s cell 
that night to inquire if he were comfort
able. In answer to a question he said he 
thought the law would bear the guards out 
in using a prisoner in that manner. To 
the best of his recollection McDonald was 
occupying the cell that night with Mc
Arthur. •

At this point Mr. Mullin said that hie 
information was to the effect that Mc
Arthur was wet when he came in on 
March 22, that he had no way of drying 
bis clothes, and had to lie down without 
any, and that be had been so badly tor
mented by vermin that he could not 
sitep. -4

In reply, witness denied that there was 
nnv vermin in the jail. There was a black 
hole into which the turnkey bad power 
1 o put the prisoners, but it was not used 
often, and no prisoner was pnt there for 

(L'ontinned page $, first column)., -j

summer.
duction of the majority report of the com
mittee by Mr. German, who reviewed the 
evidence taken and the facts upon which 
the charge was based. The finding exon
erated Mr. Lanctot.

The member for Jacques Cartier, Mr. 
Monk, presented the minority report, de
claring that Mr. Lanctot had forfeited his 
seat. While some partizan sentiment 
cropped up in the discussion, the princi
pals adhered closely to the counsel of the 
minister of justice, who urged that par
liament vindicate its position as the high
est' court in the realm by dealing with 
the serious issues before it in a thought
ful and impartial manner and upon their

Los Angeles, Cal., April 27.—John J. 
McNamara, -secretary and treasurer of the 
International Bridge and Structural Iron 
Workers’ Association, gave his first au
thorized statement as to his arrest to the 
Associated Press today. The statement 
follows:
“To the brotherhood of organized labor, in 

California and the United States:
“In this second attempt to crush and 

discredit the cause we represent, I fully 
realize the desperation of the enemies of 
labor arrayed against us, but I am of good 
heart, for it will fail. ,

“That I am innocent of any infraction 
of the law in word or act, needs no em
phasis from me, for the truth is mighty, 
and will prevail right speedily, and tor it 
I shall contentedly wait.

“I send to all brothers and friends of 
union labor the world over my earnest and 
affectionate greetings, with the assurance 

: that there is no villainy or conspiracy 
possible of whicl\ we are afraid.

confident^ that 
ing too much t)ie public to suspend 
judgment in these matters until opportun
es for a full and fair defense has been 
afforded.

(Signed)

ITruro, April 27—The fire department 
was called out this afternoon for a blaze 
in Stanfield, Smith & Company’s whole
sale shipping; and warerooms building, cor
ner of Louise and Prince streets. The 
fire was confined to the first and second 
floors, and is supposed to have started 
from a stub of a cigar.

A member of the firm stated that lie 
was up stairs about five minutes before 
the alarm went in and he saw no evidence 
of fire. Most of the staff were taking 
stock in the basement. The firemen 
had a number of streams on the blaze, 
and in a short time was under control. 
Smoke and water were responsible for 
most of the loss, which will amount to 
about 825,000, and is covered by insurance 
in a number of different

; Sand Point. Ont., April 27—The dead:
Dominic Bennett, Westport, aged 22.
William Brooks, Sand Point, aged 27.
Joseph Mills, Poplar, East London. Eng

land, aged 38.
Horace McMullan, Ottawa, aged 29.
As the result of an explosion m the dry

ing house of the Dominion Explosives Com
pany, one and a half miles west of this 
place, a calamity, which in cause -and some 
of its results almost exactly duplicated 
that of a year ago, in the same power mills, merits, 
tour men were instantly hurled into etern- Sir Alan, dealing with the legal aspect, 
itv and about $700 damages was done to pointed out that the majority report was 
the property of the company. The ex- justified from the fact that there had been 
plosion occurred at 1.20 this afternoon, and no violation on the part of Mr. Lanctot 
is said by the officials of the company to 0f the independence of parliament act. 
ha\e been due to the ignition of a quan- ! that the country had been recouped lor 
Lty of gas in the ill-fated building, where ! all labor and materials supplied, and that 
it took place.

Boston, April 27—An invitation to the 
GracDd Trunk Railroad to build its lines 
to Boston, was extended by the lower 
branch of the legislature today, in the 
adoption of an order to that effect intro
duced yesterday. A similar order 
placed on the senate calendar for action 
later in the day.

as sure
soon

NEW BRUNSWICK 
GRADUATES IT 

DALHDUSIE COLLEGE
companies.

HALIFAX FIREMEN 
HAVE CLOSE CALLS

the actions. of the member for Richelieu 
had been frank, open and above board 
throughout.

Judge Doherty, who replied to the min- 
in his legal

it is not ask-“I am also

OALHOUSIE CONFERS 
LL,D, ON FIELDING 

ANO E. L NEWCOMBE

iater of justice, concurred 
judgment, but maintained that the trans
action was ethically wrong.

Dealing with the conclusions of law n 
the matter, the minister of justice showed 
from the statute touching the independ- 

of parliament that the only contract

Halifax, X. S., April 27—(Special) — 
Among the graduates of Dalheusie College 
today were the following from New Bruns
wick:

Bachelor of laws—Ralph Chester Burns, 
B. A. (Dal.). Milltown; George Paget 
Owen Fenwick, B. A. (U. N. B.), Apo- 
haqui; John Murray Keefe, Lakeville.

Diplomas of Honor.

IN. $4,000 FIRE “J. J. McNAMARA."

WOULD HOME 
THE PHILIPPE

Halifax, >N. S., April 27—(Special)—A 
warehouse with its contents consisting of 
a variety of goods, at the North West 
Arm, owfied by George Brjflter, 
pletely destroyed by fire today! 
is placed at $4,000, with no insurance.

During the progress of the fii<e Chief 
Broderick, Captain Burns and twelve 
hosemen narrowly escaped with their lives, 
when the south and west walls of the 
building collapsed simultaneously, both 
walla Jailing outward. The 
working close up under the walls, and all 
hands retreated when they were seen to 
be toppling.

Captain Burns and eight of his

ence
with the government forbidden to a mem
ber of parliament was one for which any
public money was to be paid to the mem- “And yet, gentlemen insist hat the 

Halifax. N. S., April 27.—John Forrest ■ ber. It was not the intention of parlia- fanner has been unjustly treated, but we
j D. D., president of Dalhousie University' ! ment, as the wording of the statuterclear- have not put Canadian fioyr and meal on

„ ... . . ,, i ta , conducted the closing convocation tnrK- L showed, to prohibit any member from the free list. And it is proposed to satis tv
Classics—High honors, .. exan er Davldj for the last time in his official capacity 1 purchasing goods from the government lor the supposed grievance, of the farmers bv

Iraser, awarded JctoPer ui . having tendered his resignation of , iH* which full value was to be paid. now doing so without any compensating
Pure and applied mathematics Honors, j presidency some months ago. In conclusion, the minister strongly an concession from < anada.

John Alexander Thomas \ eatherbee. . The convocation was a brilliant affair amiadverted on the unfairness of the "This proposal would be legislation pass-
! President D. A. Falconer, of the Univer- j minority report which, purporting to be ed for political platform uses, without ac- 
1 sity ot Toronto, made an' address discuss- a 3U(bcial summing up of the evidence, complishing any real good.'' ,
mg tile place of the University in National ! suppressed the all important 1 eature in IX bile such reductions or the establish- 

j (fife. Another speaker was Prof* \\ T i this case, “which makes all the difference ment of a free list would not interfere
I Patterson, of Edinburgh University between truth and the half-truth which with the Canadian agreement, the presi

Two honorary degrees of LL. D. were ,s wholly a lie. In the statement to which dent said, it involved a more serious
conferred, first on E. L. Newcombe depii :-Mr- -NLo™v alui Mr- Btivl'ei' subscribe as pec-t. Under the interpretation put upon
tv minister of justice, who was present I being their honest summing up of the the “favored nation" clause by the law
and on the Hon. W. S. Fielding an al> conclusions to be derived from the ex i- officers, of the government, all .nations 
eentee. j den ce. there is not one word of the fact with which the United States have "ta

----------------- ****** ~ — j that every oeuf of tlie’, public money and voted nation " treaties would be entitled
_____________________________ . . , I of the public materials had been repaid to the benefits of 1 he free lis!.

' ^ ‘ ^ berahlp amj r(,p]ared by Mr. lanctot." J Besides the proposed gratuitous < on. e«
Washington, April 27—The housç late to-1 T he debate was continued by Messrs. | sions were in the nature of an admiss

day passed the bill to enlarge its member- ! Geoffrion, brothers, Kyle. Blomlin, Nau- j that an injury to a particular class ha-’
ship to 433. and to reapportion congres- j tel," Borden and others, and a vote will | been done 1>\ t he Canadian agreement, "i

( sional districts. ' . probably not be reached until morning. | deny it," said Mi. Taft.

Democrats Playing Politics.
was com- 
The loss

Resolution in Congress to 
Place Islands Under Protec
tion of the World Powers.

Diplomas of General Distinction.

Great distinction—Isabel MacGillivray
Grant.

Distinction—Thomas Maxwell Hibbert. 
Annie Sadie MacKenzie (Equal.)

Birt Prize—John Robert Mitchell Collie. 
Master of Arts—.Marguerite Hattnal 

Louise Silver. B. A. (Bv examination in 
firtin) ; Charles Guy Black, B. A. (By ex 
amination in history and economics. John 
Shênetone Roper, B. A. (By examination 
in Shakespeare).

Bachelor of Arts-Margaret Irving Ross, 
St. John ; Chester Allan Moore Earl, St. 
John.

men were

men vs-
capptl by a narrow margin, but the other 
two were caught under the debris. For
tunately, however, they were overtaken at 
the edge of the ditch into which they 
threw themselves, and from which later 
they emerged uninjured.

When "the west wall collapsed it caught 
Chief Broderick and two men, knocking 
all three down, and they had an almost 
miraculous escape, although none of them 
wall sefioiœljninjured.

Washington, Apfil 27—Representative 
Sabatb, of Illinois, today introduced 
resolution providing for the neutralization 
of the Philippine Islands, which will be 
considered by thé house committee on in
sular affairs.

The resolution directs the president to 
take steps to secure an international 
guarantee whereby the islanth shall be 
forever neutralized and placed under, the 

1 protection of the powers.
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